Abstract. Product family planning has received much attention from both academia and industries. It aims at incorporating customers' needs into design elements of product family. The main challenger for product family planning originates from difficulties in mapping customer needs to product family specifications. This paper intends to develop a method to improve the mapping process by reusing knowledge from purchased products according to the satisfied customer needs. A knowledge discovery model for product family planning is proposed, where clustering is adopted to partition the purchased products so that commonality of product family could be effectively addressed and rough set is employed to extract the more concise decision rules. A case study of air condition is reported to illustrate the feasibility of proposed approach and associated algorithms.
Introduction
Product family planning is an important activity at the early stage of product family design, which aims to map customer needs in specific market segment to product family specifications so that right products can be offered. It plays a key role in determining mass customization company's business success such as to achieve the goal of maximizing profit, to increase market share and so on [1] . Thus, it has been receiving increasing interests from both industries and academia.
Recently, many researches have been carried out in the fields of product family planning. Li et al. [2] propose an approach for product line design selection in terms of customer preference under uncertainty and competition. Jiao et al. [3] investigate the benefits of integrating customer concerns of product offerings with more engineering implications and proposes a maximizing share surplus model for product portfolio planning, with customer preference, platform-based product costing and choice probabilities considered. Zhang et al. [4] employ a customer value-based family positioning method to create the definition of product family. Most of current researches focus on the evaluation of product portfolio. However, the issue, how to transform the customer needs in specific target market to the specifications of product family receives limited attention, which may stem from the difficulties inherent in mapping process of product family planning: (1) Customer needs are poorly understood for its non-structure nature; (2) Life-cycle engineering concerns need to be considered in product family planning. (3) It's hard to embody the commonality of product family at early design stage. For these points, reusing knowledge from historical data becomes a natural option. Jiao et al. [5] propose to apply the association rule mining to the discovery of knowledge associated with mapping from customer needs to functional requirements. However, it's difficult to control the size of the knowledge base extracted by Apriori algorithm.
In this paper, a new knowledge discovery model for product family planning is proposed to extract the reusing knowledge from purchased products according to satisfied customer needs, with the commonality in product family considered, where clustering is used to partition the purchased product so that commonality can be addressed effectively while rough set is used to extract the decision rules more concisely. Fig.1 shows the knowledge discovery model for product family planning. It is composed of three spaces and three mappings among them, which are respectively described as follows. Product family space is composed of a group of family member specifications i.e. X= {χ 1 , χ 2 ,…, χ L }. Rather than each purchased product in product features space, which corresponds to a specific customer in customer needs space, each family member is supposed to be able to accommodate a group of similar customer needs through design for variety.
Model of Knowledge Discovery
(4) Mapping relations from customer needs space to product feature space. Based on company's sales records and product documentations, the links between customer needs and purchased products related to which product satisfies which customer can be identified and they are represented as {( * * , s t r v )|∀s∈ [1,S] ,t∈[1,T]}, which acts as the original data of knowledge discovery to product family planning in this research.
(5) Mapping from product features space to product family space. As excessive product variants usually results in dramatic increase of cost, product family design tends to fulfill customer needs in the target market with fewer product variants, which is abstracted as commonality in product family design. In order to build the commonality into product family planning knowledge, the purchased products should be clustered according to the similarities among them. This process is also called product features space partitioning.
(6) Mapping from customer needs space to product family space. This mapping process embodies the product family planning. Within the existing mappings relations from customer needs to product family members, a lot of product family knowledge is involved. At this stage, rough set theory is applied to extract the core rules required by product family planning.
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Product Features Space Partitioning Based on Similarity
Construction of Similarity Relation. Similarities among purchased products are generally determined by distances in product features space. Distance in this paper is defined as follows.
Where d(P i ,P k ) means the distance between product P i and P k , w q represents the relative importance of product feature v q , d q (P i ,P k ) indicates the distance on feature v q between P i and P k . Based on these distances, we can define similarity relations among the purchased products and construct the similarity matrix S=[ρ(P i ,P k )] T×T as below.
Where ρ(P i ,P k )∈[0,1] is the matrix element, representing the similar degree between product P i and P k , n _ d(P i ,P k ) indicates normalized distance between product P i and P k. . Clustering of Purchased Products. Considering the similarity matrix S and level value λ, a normal similarity matrix S λ is derived, representing the presence of similarity among purchased products with similarity degree no less than level value. It is constructed as S λ =[κ ik ] T×T where κ ik is assigned with 1 when ρ(P i ,P k )≥λ, and 0 otherwise.
The derived normal similarity matrix has properties of reflexivity and symmetry. In order to obtain the clusters of purchased products according to the normal similarity matrix S λ , an algorithm (Algorithm 1) based on the netting theory [6] is developed, which is described as below.
Input: Similar matrix S and the level value λ; Output: clusters of purchased products {X i }.
(1) Calculate the λ-cut of the similarity matrix S in terms of Equation (4) Thus, each family member is endowed with commonality that it can accommodate a group of customer needs in the customer needs space which is originally fulfilled by the purchased products in a certain cluster, establishing the mapping relations from customer needs to product family members.
Decision Rule Extraction Based on Rough Set
Within the above derived mapping relations, there exists much knowledge for product family planning. To capture the core rules from these numerous and complicated relations, redundant information is eliminated based on rough set theory.
Algorithm for Attribute Reduction. The attribute reduction aims at wiping off the redundant attributes while keeping the sorting capability invariable. In order to capture the optimal core rules, it becomes imperative to select a minimal reduction [7] . Assuming a subset of condition attributes C ′ ⊆C, C ′ is the minimal reduction set of condition attributes if and only if it can be characterized by following two properties:
⊂C. And the following ratio defines the sorting capability of attributes C ′ , which is adopted as the criterion for attribute reduction [7] .
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Where X i |∀i∈ [ Input: The decision rule class K(X l ) and the reduced decision table; Output: Optimal decision rules {d x }.
(1) Investigate any decision rule in decision rule class,
, Φ is the ordered power set of A based on the following raking function 
A Case Study
To illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed method and associated algorithms, air conditions family planning knowledge discovery is investigated. Customer needs and corresponding offered products as well as the mapping relations in between are firstly collected from company's sales records and product documentations, as shown in table 1. Based on the specifications of the purchased products in table 1, similarity matrix is established in terms of Eq. (1) and Eq. (2). And with the level value given as 0.82, clusters of purchased products as well as the corresponding family members are then defined with algorithm 1, as shown in table 2. Identified clusters of the purchased products and family members, the mapping relations between customer needs and family are established. Algorithm 2 is then performed to wipe off the redundant attributes to capture the minimal reduction attribute set including basic function, noise, cost, room's area and refrigerating speed. Algorithm 3 is subsequently carried out to eliminate the redundant rule and attribute values so that core decision rules are finally derived. And three final decision rules are extracted from the first decision rule class and listed as follows. The listed rules involve the mapping patterns that customer needs could be mapped to family member χ l . As rough set theory tends to include fewer attributes in the output decision rules, it could be obviously observed that rules induced in this paper have less redundant information and are more concise than those induced by association rule mining [5] .
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Summary
The purpose of this research is to develop the method for discovering the valuable knowledge in product family planning. By clustering and rough set, mapping patterns incorporated with commonality of product family are extracted from purchased products in terms of customer needs and stored in a knowledge base, which provides an effective support to map customer needs to product family without tedious and iterative elaboration process. On the other hand, the proposed method, which generates product family specifications with the discovered knowledge, outperforms conventional methods in the following two aspects: (1) It excels in fulfilling the economy of scale by considering the commonality in the process of knowledge discovery. (2)The rules induced by rough set theory have less redundant information and are more concise.
